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TUB SAN DOMINGO MESSAGE AND
REPORT.

No matter what opinion may bo entertained
of the propriety of annexing the Dominican
territory to this country, few Republicans will
question the wisdom of the Presidont in
quietly submitting the annexation scheme
"to the judgment of the American people and
of their representatives in Congress assem-

bled." General Grant has executed a flank
movement against his political antagonists.
Instead of seeking n by hurling
himself upon their frowning batteries, he
avoids their well-fortifi- centre,
thus rendering its vast array
of death-dealin- g weapons harmless, without
abandoning the campaign. He seeks no im-

mediate action on the Dominiean projeot,
but, contenting himself for the present
with the performance of what he deems his
complete duty by placing the subject squarely
before the nation, he declares that while he
favors annexation he has no "personal solioi-tud- e

upon the subject;" that he has "ever
believed that all men are wiser than any one
man, and if the people, upon a full presenta-
tion of the facts, shall decide that the an-

nexation of the Repnblio is not desirable,
every department of the Government ought
to acquiesce in that decision." These utter-
ances betray none of that intolerant spirit
which prompted James Buchanan to make a
partisan test of the Lecompton Constitution,
and which wrecked Andy Johnson on the
rocks of his "policy," end Grant seems as
ready to avoid some of the worst errors of his
Presidential predecessors as he was, daring
the war, ready to avoid the blunders of his
military contemporaries.

The Dominican question now goes before
the nation on its merit", an additional array
of facts being presented by the commission-

ers which have induced them to reoommend
annexation, and it is for the sovereign people
to give the final answer on this project. The
present sentim nt of the country is averse to

it, and it is doubtful whether that Bentiment
will change; but to the farmer who owns an
immense plantation it is a matter of slight
consequence whether he does or does not add
& few rods to his broad acres, and there is
comparative'y little to be hoped or feared
from the political union of half a West Indian
island with half a continent.

AMERICAN 8IEAM8HIP COMPANY.
The American steamship Company has now
fully organized by the election of a Presi-

dent and Board of Directors, and the high
commercial standing and well-know- n energy
of the gentlemen who have been chosen to
manage the affairs of the company give
assurance that nothing will be left undone
to get the line of steamers into operation at
as early a dy as possible, end to mike the
great enterprise a success. The President,
lr. Herman J. Lombaert, is a gentleman

of eminent business talents and administrative
ability, which will find a congenial field of
activity in superintending the affairs of the
new steamship line, which is expected to do
Bo much for the commercial and other inte-

rests of Philade'phia. The Boar 1 of Direotors
ia composed of the following gentlemen:
Messrs. Edward C. Knight, Washington
Butcher, Josiah Bacon, John Bice, B. II.
Bartol, John Price Wetherill, Henry D. Welsh,
and D. B. Cummins, all of whom are well
known to be among the most active and en-

terprising of the business men of Philadel-
phia, and they may be expected to devote
themselves with energy to the task they have
undertaken.

The organization of the American Steam-
ship Company inaugurates a new era for
Philadelphia, and when the line is once In
operation it cannot but exert a most powerful
influence in advancing the prosperity of the
innumerable industries which make the great-
ness of this city and in opening new fields of
activity. The wretched municipal govern-
ment of New York is fast driving capital from
that city, and many great business enter-
prises, unless there is a radical change ere
long, will be obliged to follow the example of
the Union Facifio Railroad Company, and
looate elsewhere. New York's misfortune is
Philadelphia's opportunity; and there is no
reason why it hhould not regain its lost com-
mercial prosperity and become the first com-
mercial as well as the first manufacturing
city in the Union. The immense manu-
facturing iuterebts of Philadelphia have
made her citizens indifferent to commerce,
but the time has now arrived when it is of
importance that commerce as well as manu-
factures should engage the attention of her
men of business; and with all the advantages
ehe possesses as a great commercial mart,
there is no good reason why Philadelphia should
employ New York as a port of entry. The
vessels of the American Steamship Company,
0 soon as they commence to make their re-

gular trips, will undoubtedly do muoh to-
ward reviving the commercial spirit iu
Philadelphia, but the line of steamers, inde-
pendently of this, will also aid materially in
developing the resources of the State
and in promoting the grand scheme of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
for makino Philmlol ni.;. - !o --""ful wo emporium I
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importance and value of the new steamship
line which will.ere long be inaugurated are
proved by the anxiety which New York ha
dipplnyed on the subject. The journals of
that city have never ceased to sneer at the
enterprise, but in spite of the sneers of New
York, and without any assistance from that
quarter, the Block has been subscribed, and
the bonds absorbed, and the company orga-

nized, while the interest which has been
manifested by every class of rhiladclphians
is an assurance that the Company will in the
future reoeive all the snpport it may need,
and that nothing will be left undone to falsify
the Got ban. it e croakings and predictions of
failure.

Is there no authority in the House of Rep-
resentatives capable of preventing Buch a dis-

graceful wrangle as that which occurred yes-

terday between General Butler and
Swann, of Maryland ? The people of this

country are heartily tired of hearing
and their friends rehearse the worn-o- ut

slanders about Butler's peculation of
Southern spoons or his terrible treatment of
Southern women and children, and such men
as Swann can make no capital by allusions to
Butler's famous New Oileans "woman order,"
for that was the one performance of his
career as a military man which he can regard
with entire satisfaction. General Butler made
a proper reply to the blackguard assault
of Swann yesterday when he said if there was
anything in his life to be proud of it was this
order, and that he regretted he did not issue
a similar one in Baltimore. If General Butler
made a violent reply to the assault upon him
yesterday he was certainly provoked to it, for
Swann's remarks were unparliamentary and
us gentlemanly, and if the Speaker had done
bis duty be would have checked the discus-
sion at its beginning. It is to be remembered,
however, that the Speaker himself not long
ago took the floor to make a violent attack
upon Butler, and excited a vituperative per-
sonal discussion quite as discreditable as that
of yesterday, and he could not with any con-

sistency have interfered. General Butler may
not be an altogether lovely character, but the
floor of the House of Representatives is no
place for those who feel aggrieved at his
performances either as a warrior or as a poli-

tician to give Toice to their dislikes, and the
members of the House who have any regard
for its dignity should combine to prevent the
recurrence of such a scene as that of yes-
terday.

Wz yesterday published a letter addressed
to the Charleston Republican by C. S. Mem-minge- r,

late Secretary of the Treasury of the
Confederate States, in which he contends
that the political evils which now afflict his
State result from the ignorance of those who
hold the balance of power, and he advocates
that South Carolina should imitate Massa-
chusetts and establish an educational quali-
fication which would limit the
right of suffrage to those citizens, white or
black, who can at least read and write.
There is doubtless much truth in Mr. Mem-ming- er

's statement, but he is apparently for-

getful of the fact that he and the class of
men he represents are directly responsible
for the deplorable state of affairs now exist-
ing in the South. In the old slaveholding
days it was a criminal offense to
instruct a negro in even the rudi-
ments of education, and no interest
was taken in the education of the poor
whites. In fact, the wealthy slaveholders
felt that , their hold upon power depended
upon the ignorance of those over whom they
ruled, and since the abolition of slavery the
education of the freedmen has been especially
opposed in many sections of the South. The
burning of school-house- s is one of the
favorite amusements of the Ku-klu- x, and
such men as Mr. Memminger have no
right to cemplain of the evil effects of
ignorance, bo long as they either openly en-

courage the performances of those who still
consider that it is a crime for black children
to learn to read and write, or consent to
them by their silence. If Mr. Memminger
and the class he represents were to take a
hearty interest in the education of the South-
ern youth, and were to exert all their influ-
ence to put a stop to the Ku-klu- x outrages,
there would speedily be an improvement,
and Congress would cease to disouss such
measures as those now before it for the
preservation of life and property in the
Southern States by military force and extra-ordina- iy

legal measures.

AMERICA IN EUROPE.

Movt'intuts of DUtluguUliefl C'ltizeug oftlic l ulled State Abroad.
The A merican Iiegister (Paris) has the follow-

ing items of Interest:
Mr. and Mrs. Paran Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.

August Belmont, Mr. and Mrs. John Jasper
Mills, Count and Countess Kutter, Mr. and Mrs.
Viele, Mr. and Mrs. Appleton, Senator and Mrs.
Pprague, and Chief Justice Chase, are amou"those announced to sail for Europe durin-th-
summer.

Letters from Milan, Italy, record great successfor Miss Edith Abell, of Boston, tier voice iaconstantly improving, and is regarded as mostpromising. Her teacher, one of toe first InItaly, is enthusiastic iu her behalf, and very de-
cided in the opinion that when she decides toappear In public she will meet with gratifyingsuccess. She has had liberal offers to appear
in opera, but prefers to bide her time, whichwill probably be at the conclusion of Lent. liarvoice is pronounced by Italian authorities a pure
soprano. She easily sustains the hi-- B softand clear, for nearly a minute. By earnest re-
quest of the British Consul, who la an estab-lished clergyman, together with others in In-
fluential positions, she has been induoed to 6lnrregularly at the Episcopal chapel in Milan. TheBritish Consul and Mr. Clarke, and their fami-
lies, together with others of note, attend servicethere, and are exceedingly friendly to Miss

John Lothrop Motley and family
are at the Hague, and settled into the residencewhich the Queen of Holland has placed at theirIt ia called the "Kleine Loo," and iaa charming villa, with beautifulgardens, and communicating with the Royal

Mr. William Schaus, the well-know- n proprie-tor of the fine-ar- t galleries bearing his name,
lastirrlved in Europe. He will , absent seve-
ral months, and intends visiting Paris and otherchief art-centr- of the Continent. The resultof bis visit will undoubtedly be some Importantadditions to his already rich collection

4 ivtusui un or me valuable services ren-?tf- !3

JT l& Ji?Y. William 0. Laiasou a direc- -

ef of the American Ambulance in
Paris, and of his untiring devotion to the sick
and suffering generally during the siege, that
pentlenian was made a (jhevaller oi the Legion
of Honor by the French Government at thesatne
lime that the chief surgeons of the American
Ambulance were similarly distinguished.

The American sculptor, Hiram Towers, has,
it Is said, boueht a beautiful villa in Rome, on a
lit tic hill beyond the Porta Romana, and bis son
and daughter live rear him. He Is one ot the
most Induetrious of the American artists at
Borne, and has now almost ready to give to the
public his statue of after the Fall," one of
the best of bis many good works.

DEATH IN THE PULPIT.

Singular nud Affecting Nrrue A Minister
Strtrkcu with. Death Whim Addressing
Ilia Congregation.
The Rev. Benjamin Eaton, first and only

rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, Galveston,
was stricken with death while standing In his
pulpit last Sunday. The Galveston Aews thus
describes the affecting scene:

He aFcended the pulpit. Announcing his
text, ''There Is yet room," all trembling beneath
the weight of his Inst message, he referred to
one after anether of the friends of his youth and
the communicants of bis church that had gone
before. He painted Death entering the church
door, passing up the broad aisle, laying his bony
hand to the right and to the left; breathing his
cold, clammy breath on the cheek of beauty,
and wafting the silver Lairs of age. Now touch-
ing the father, then the Eon; here the mother,
there the daughter, as the spectre so plain to
Lis entranced vision advanced to the chancel-rai- l,

and aa he saw that hia time had come his
worda struggled for . utterance. He faltered.
Ilia weakening limbs staggered. A gentleman
who advanced to his assistance waa waved back.
For ten minutes more he spoke, hia worda only
audible to those near him. The excitement of
the audience was fearful. Three times he
struggled to continue saying: "I am very sick
but I must tay." Again he staggered, lie fell
into the arms of Mr. C. R. Hughes, aa he raised
his hands to pronounce the benediction. Like
Moses, that other servant of God, he was too
weak to bold up his hands, which waa done by
Mr. Hughes, as he said hia last pulpit worda,
"To God the Father." His tongue refused to
rpesk further; his hands dropped. He was car-lie- d

to his rectory, where be died.

NOTICES.
- TENTH ANNIVERSARY.

NEXT SATURDAY will be the Tenth Birthday of
Oak Ball.

Our First Day's Sales were $24 6T.

During the last two years we have had many days
l i v hlch our Pales at Retail were from $15,000 to
124,000.

Our First Year's Sales (1961) were $24,125-02- .

Our Last Year's Sales (1870) were $2,088,528-56- .

For 1SU We have made larger preparations than
evr.

Mills have been running a large part
of the past winter on goods expressly
(or us, and our salesrooms were never
so full of Attractive and Substantial
Clothing for the Hen and Lads of our
City and State.

Ti e bearing of this vast business on the prices can
be quickly seen by any oue who stops to
think of the large advantages in buying
such loads of goods.

To cay that our Suits at $10 are marvellously cheap
would say nothing, for the whole stock
Is Just as cheap, and the higher cost
goods are real'y a great deal cheaper to
the wearer.

We have thought more of the Soys than ever, and
can do better in Styles, Fits, Varieties,
and Prices than last year.

7 he proof of it,
2 he priof cf it,
The proof of it,
The proof of it,

Come Nil XT SATURDAY (Our Anniversary),
which we will consider a

Visiting Day,
Visiting Day,
Visiting Day,
Visiting Day,

and be prepared to show you through our entire
house, that you may see for yourselves to your full
satisfaction.

OUR NEW SPRING STOCIT
Will be Displayed,

And we will be pleased to
have you and your friends to inspect It.

Wc are always and at any time glad to show
our friends through our house, but will take
special pleasure NEXT SATURDAY, April 8, on
our

TENTH ANNIVERSARY.
WANAM4.KER & BROWN,
WANAMAKElt &. BKOWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,
Oak Hai l,

Thk Largest Clothing House in America,
S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets.

For averting the penalties of in
any form, the sovereign remedy is Doctor Schenck's
Mandrake Tills.

The throbbing, torturing headache that, if long
continued, would render existence Intolerable,
yields on the Instant of their operation to Doctor
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

The ascarides as well as other parasitical worms
in children or adults are mechanically destroyed
and expelled by Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

The curse of a fetid breath ia entirely removed
by Doctor Schenck's Mandrake Pills. They are
Infallible.

Tnx Roman Glutton s died for want of a
medicine like Schenck's Mandrake Pills. Heavy
feeders will please notice.

To prevent the evils aud inconveniences atten-
dant upon drinking limestone water, let your medi-
cine be Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

Acidity of the stomach, showing itself in dis-

gusting eructations, is abolished by Schenck's Man-
drake fills.

If toc've been too often "to see a man," you can
restore the unities by taking Schenck's Mandrake
Pills.

The purgative producing the promptest aud
most searching results Is Schenck's Mandrake
rills. .

To prevent somnolence during the hours of
church service, and to cheer the heart of your
pastor by keeping wide awake, take Dr. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

The cuticular excretions of even the most
particular people are often times offensive. 1 he
aiiliction Is removed by Sehencka Mandrake Pills.

The Fci.be, by Schenck's Mandrake Pills, Is regu-
lated like a piece of mechanism. They are a univer-
sal propnylacterlc against disease.

Having gormandized or guzzled, and suffering
from the e, let the penitent take
Schenck's Mandrake Pills, and 'go and slu no
more."

To prepare the system for the healing influences
of the Sea Weed Tonic, first take Schenck's Man-
drake Pills.

To keep your digestive organs id tune, and to
feel aa If you were president of a dozen banks at the
lame moment, use regularly, as directed, Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

Two-third-s of all the Inmates of our insane hos-
pital are there simply because they didn't use Doctor
Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

The troop of the pudding is In the eating. Before
severuiulvour iutrularor walking int h ii.i...ri

i try the saving eolcacy of Schenck's Mandrake PUU

Tub SnpnKN Chanohs or Trmpkratcrb, together
with the searching winds which are nowsoomraon,
are causing severe Colds to prt vail everywhere, and
laying the foundations for mny case of Inflamma-
tion of the Longs, Pleurisy, Asthma, and other Lung
Disorders. Prudent people should now take
especial precautions to avoid unnecessary exposure,
and II unfortunate enough to contract Colds, would
do well to resort at once to Dr. Jayue's fcxpnetorant,
a safe and reliable remedy, which will not only
promptly cure Coughs and Colds, but wilt relieve
and strengthen the Pulnonary and Bronchial
organs, and remove all daugeroua symptoms. Sold
everywhere.

The Grand Picture Sai.b of Oil Faintinos,
Pastels, and Crystal Medallions, from the American
Art Gallery, New York, was commenced last even-
ing at Scott's Art Gallery, No. 1129 Chesnut street.
The prices obtained were, we think, far below the
average price, though the attendance was very
large. The sale will be continued this evening, at
IX o'clock, when about one hundred pi :t iroa will
be offered for sale without the least reserve.

GROCERIES. ETC.

BREAKFAST BACON,

Just iccelved, aa invoice of very cholcej

Breakfast Bacon and Joles

FOR. FAMILY USE.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(SUCCESSOR TO SIMON COLTON 4 CLARKE,)

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT,
1 81 tnthBtf4p PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOOD8.

1871 SINCE

1853.
SILKS, SHAW LS,

DRESS GOODS,

LINENS, CASSIMERES, ETC. ETC.,

"AT THOENLEl'S

ED CORNER."

A LARGE STOCK,

A FINE ASSORTMENT,

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
To enumerate the varied and extensive stock of

such a House as ours In a readable newspaper ad-

vertisement wculd be Impossible, but ti all readers
of The Telegraph we extend a cordial Invitation
to look through and examine, and we shall feel
gratified and obliged.

and fraternally submitted,

JOSEPH H. TH0RNLEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Stt,,

13 thstn PHILADELPHIA.

CUF.WEN STODDART & BROTHER

HAVE

SUPERIOR SATIN STRIPED PIQUETS, 25 cents.
BROCADE TIQUErS, 80 coats.

Cheaper than any goods sold this season.

BLACK AND WHITE PLAID POPLINS in Wide
goods, 23 cents per yard.

RICH BLACK SILKS, tl'25, and $10.
Splendid Grades at S3 to 13 25. New lots at still

lower prices.

MARSEILLES QUILTS, tltM), 11-7- and 12.

GENTLEMEN'S GAUZE SHIRTS, 66 cents.

In dally receipt of Bargains In every department

CUHWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 45", 452, and 454 North SECOND Street,

4B8t Above Willow.

727 chesnut street. 727
ALEXANDER RICKEY,

Importer, Jobber, and Re-

tailer of Dry Goods,
DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF CHOICE FABRICS

IN DRY GOODS,

AT POPULAR PRICES,

STOCK DAILY REPLENISHED

With the CHEAPEST and CHOICEST OFFERINGS
of this ana other markets.

ALEXANDER RICKEY,
8 81 tuthstf No. 72T CHESNUT Street

BLACK ALPACAS.

Our assortment this season will fully sustain oar
reputation for there desirable goods.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 South NINTH Street,

8 23 tutiisSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

1 A CLOW'S INDIGO BLUE IS THE CHEAPEST
aud best article in tbe market for

lil.l tCINW I I.UriltiM.It does not contaiM anv acid.
It win not injure the iluest fabric.
It Is put up at

WII.TREItCKR'4 OHI'O NTORK,
No. 233 K. SECOND Street, PUiiadIplua,

And for sale by most of the Grocers aud Drugurists.
The genuine has both BARLOW'S and WII.T-REKGLi- rs

name cn the label ; all others are COUN-
TERFEIT.

IIAItl.OW.-- KMH
will color more water thau (our limes the satn
weight of indigo. 8 'is tminim

B R Y Ss
TATENT COMBINED

WATER-COOLE- AND REFRIGERATOR

has proved itself to be superior to any In the
market. Call and examine.

JACOB F. HAND, Jr.,
4 8thfctu2ni Depot, No. 020 M4.RK.ET Siree . i

i ljV3? bal
No. 904 CIIESNUT STREET.

FRESH CHINA MATTINGS,
WHITE RED CHECK, AftD FANCY

STYLES.
lOO pieces INcw' fStylo O 1 VELVETS
lOOO pieces TVow Stylo 3-- 4 Ji-ut- l G-- 4:

TAPK8TRIES.
Novelties m English Brussels.
50 PIECES FRENCH AXMINSTER.

83 25 I JETS. Y-A.I-
l.

OLOTHINO.
33-O-- Y, BOY!

Here are Boys' Suits
In all varieties

at our

GREAT BUOVVW HAIL.

FORTY THOUSAND BOYS
Can be accommodated at once

with our
In penal Suits,

Metropolitan Fults,
Sailor f utts,

tutawsy Suits,
French Vert Bulls,

Derby Sulta,
Llonse Suits,

bht-rlda- Suits.

Come and look at them!

Come and see how cheap they are ! !

Come and see how we'l they fit you! 1 1

OUR GREAT BROWN HALL
Clothing House

Is now in lull Blat,
WARRANTED to please everybody.

Yours truly,

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

J CLSS Ji CHESTNUT ST;

Are Unexampledly Handsome

X.IFJE OF GOODS- -

Coatings,
Trowserlngs,

Vestings,
Diagonals,

Stripes,
Checks and Plain.

All Colors and Designs.
Artistic Gutters.

LOW PRICES LOW.
A large assortment of Ready-mad- e

CLOTHING.

PIANOS.

ffieinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianoi

Special attention Is called to their ne

Patent Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, eta, which are matchless la
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability. .

CnABLEI IIL.AMLUS,
WAREKOOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
IMtfrp PHILADELPHIA,

fm PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. STM & CO.'S.
BRADBURY'S, PIANOS,
HAINKS' BROS',

1KO
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD fc FISCHER,
No. 923 OHESNUT Street

J. K. oomn. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
wm. o. nacHKB, X IT tf4p

VlllUKESUlXU BOMS'

Grand. Bquare and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,

8 85 lm4p NOS. 1126 and 11M CHESNUT St

FINANCIAL.

JJAYING BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS

FOIl THE SALE AND EXCHANGE

Of filJ

NEW UNITED STATES 10AN,

We would tender our services to Investors or hold-

ers of old loans desiring to make exchange.

DliEXEL & CO.,
Ho. 34 J30UTH THIRD STREET,

tfliLADELPBIA.

FOR SALK--- A titW STEAM VACrfT,
proved a good anf fast sea-boa- t, in the ielt-wuuTLi-

; tight tons; has ail the requirements of
the nw Lulled States law, etc

Now lying at Atchambault's Wharves, Beach and
Vienna streets. Apply to 8AMUKL WK1U11T, No.
824 MARKET blrtet, daily, between 10 aud
1 O'clock. 4 6 3f
" "17 ANTED GLASS-BLO- KRS AND OTHERS

V to call No. tt&O H. biXTll Street, to join a
Manufacturing Co. Shares in, secured by real
estate. One factory ready to start; as soon as started
shares will be raised to ten dollars. None but share-
holders will be employed, i 5Kt'

i., . j w t Km b am .

fc&B U? fl U U baB

NEW PUBLlOATIONt.

Harper's Weekly.

A SPLENDID
Double --Page Picture

BY

THOMAS N A ST,
AND

NEW POEMS
BT

BELT HAUTE
AND

JOHtf HAY
(WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR IT),

IN

THIS WEEK'S NUMBER

HARPER'S' weekly,
BI SIDES

SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS,
AND VARIED AND

Entertaining' Literary Matter.

Ten Cents a Nuinberi
It Four Dollars a Year.

READY FOR RICn AND RACY READING,
portraits, biographies, and characters of

noted men and women; Physiognomy, Ktnnology,
Psychology: Choice of pursuits, or, What can I do
Best? See April number Phrenological Journal, 30
cents, or tS a year. Address S. R. WELLS, New
York, or J. L. CAPEN, No. 20 N. NINTH Street,
Philadelphia, 4 P at

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
TTENTION IS CALLED TO OUR

VERY FULL LINE OF

Fine Table Cutlery,
Pearl, Ivory, and Plated

Handles,
In Complete Sett or Single Dozens,

With or without Rosewood Oases.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO..

JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,
8 13 Btutht PHILADELPHIA.

HOSIERY.

COOK & BROTHER,
No. 03 N. EIGHTH Street,

(TRADE-HARK- .) (T1UDB-MAJIK- .)

or

HOSIERY GOODS
Exclusively of their own importation.

Just received, by steamer China, 8 cases, 430 dozens

Children' Fancy Hose,
Embracing S4 new and desirable styles, AT LOVT

KATES. 18 29 tnth8mrp
t

ART QALLERY.

IstEOjlislica in 17(35.

XVTcCAfiXft'g

Art Galleries and Warcrooms,

No. 010 CHESNUT Street.
Oil Palatines,

Mirrors,
Tables,

Frames,
- Cornices, Etc,

All Chromos reducea 80 Per cent, on former
prices. 4 1 stuth flmrp

EDWARD PONTI CO.,
IMPORTERS OF FOKEIQfl PRODCCE,

Wines, Oils, Fruits, Cigars,
W HOLES ALS AND RETAIL

Wo. OOl WALHIJT Mtreet.
PfllLaDEUPUIA.

KDWARD P0HTI. USUI JAMES W, HAVENS.

3


